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SGERI
State Grid Energy Research Institute (SGERI), the think tank of State Grid
Corporation of China (SGCC), is an exclusively-invested subsidiary of SGCC,
specialized in soft sciences research and consulting services for critical
decision-makings.

The first Joint report of the State Grid and IRENA:
“Electrification with renewables: Driving the transformation of energy
services” is a SGCC-IRENA joint report, with focus on the pathway towards future
energy transformation driven by deep decarboni-zation, and the key is to find a
strategy to meet the large-scale utilization of renewable energy and electrification of
end-use sectors, by top-level design of policies and market，
Digital technology to accelerate
the transformation

Digitalization
More electricity use in
end sectors

Electrification

Renewable-based energy
transition

Three main
trends

Decarbonization

The abstract of the SGCC-IRENA Joint report was released on the 9th
IRENA Assembly on January 2019.
IRENA: Established in 2011, as the
world’s only one Inter-governmental
Organization in renewable energy.

IRENA Assembly

• Assembly
• Council
• secretariat
• 160 members
• 24 states under access
Mandate
IRENA plays a leading role in the transformation of the global energy system as a centre
of excellence for knowledge and innovation, a global voice of renewable energy, a
4
network hub for all stakeholders and a source of advice and support for countries.

The on-going cooperation was based on the common sense of energy
transformation trends towards Energy Internet and the complementary
advantages of IRENA and SGCC.
System Innovation and Application
advantages of SGCC:
◼Smart EV Internet Platform
◼New Energy big data (Cloud) Platform

◼China Energy&Electricity Outlook
◼……
Basic research and data resources
advantage of IRENA：
◼ GET roadmap 2050

◼ Long-term Energy Scenarios
◼ Innovation Landscape
◼ Renewable data Platforms……

The research was carried on by SGERI and IRENA Innovation and
Technology Centre (IITC) joint team.

REmap

Innovation
• Provide policy recommendations and
technology outlooks

• Chart technological and sectoral
pathways to doubling RE shares

Project
Facilitation

RE Cost
Analysis

Power Sector
Transformation
• Analyse Renewable Power Generation Costs
and Competitiveness Indicators

• Facilitate the development of bankable
renewable energy projects

IITC teams and publications
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IRENA-SGCC joint report
“Electrification with
renewables: Driving the
transformation of energy
services”

Why we need Smart Electrification Strategy?

Source: (Engel et al., 2018)

Source: (Sauvage, 2018)

RE-electrification: A vital pathway
» Digitalization – electrification of energy service is pervasive
» Smart technologies – growing amounts of cheap renewable energy is
integrated
» Unlocking synergies – electrification of end-use sector and integration of
renewable energy
» Flexibility – RE-electrification strategies meet emerging operational
challenges by looking beyond the generation side of the power system
» Challenges – political will is needed and market transformation will take
time, and new infrastructure needs to be built

A profound transformation of global
energy use
» IRENA analysis:
the overall
impact of REelectrification
could reduce
total energy
sector emissions
by 44% in 2050
compared a
reference case

» Largest declines
in the power
sector, followed
by transport

Potential for high electrification rates in
the SGERI China RE-Electrification Scenario
» SGERI analysis:
China leads a
global trend,
with the overall
share of
electricity in
final energy
consumption
potentially up to
47% by 2050
» Largest shares
in the buildings
and industry
sectors

Potential future RE-electrification options

Network investment
» Smart RE-electrification reduces peak-load grid costs
» Smart grid investment pays off beyond peak-load savings
» Transmission investment needs depend on resource location

» Economic case for hydrogen production infrastructure still needs to be
established
Network investment implications need to be taken into account when
evaluating an optimal combination of RE-electrification pathways.

Priority for policy makers
» Develop a long-term vision of the role of electricity in the country’s
energy system
» Develop detailed roadmaps to fulfil that vision
» Adapt regulations

» Scale up pilot projects
» Support key research areas

There is a trend of industry internet construction around the world, and State
Grid has the opportunity to lead the trend in power sector by the proposal of
Internet of Things in Electricity.

INDUSTRIE 4.0, Germany

Industrial Internet and Advanced
Manufacturing plan 2.0, USA

“China Manufacturing 2025”Strategy

Energy Internet = Strong&Smart Grid + Internet of Things in Electricity

Internet of Things in Electricity construction tasks
SGCC has carried on 57 tasks focusing on Internet of Things in Electricity
construction and 16 pilot projects, including the platforms to manage and serve for
electric vehicle, energy storage, virtual power plant, and new energy, while digital
technologies such as big data and block chain are widely employed.

Other related activities and publications

Long-term energy
scenarios as a tool

Innovation system as
an accelerator

Research framework of some key reports
2050 Roadmap

Deep decarboni-zation

Long-term energy scenarios for the clean energy transition
A new campaign under Clean Energy Ministerial
Goal: promote the wider adaptation and improved use of long-term model-based
energy scenarios
Use of scenarios for policy
making
» Share experience in the use
and benefits of energy
scenario modelling for
national and regional policy
planning

Development of scenarios for clean
energy transition
» Showcase new tools & methods
to address new, disruptive
elements of transition
» Improve modelling of end-use
sectors, sector coupling, and
variable renewable energy
integration

Building capacity
» Identify channels to build
capacity for long-term scenario
development in countries with
limited experience

» Act as platform to promote and
coordinate ongoing, successful
capacity building initiatives

» Identify research gaps

https://www.irena.org/energytransition/Energy-Transition-Scenarios-Network/Long-termEnergy-Scenarios-Campaign

IRENA as the operation agency, SGCC as a key technical partner.

Global Energy Transformation Roadmap to 2050
A long-term pathway to energy system decarbonization:
•In line with the Paris Agreement goal of keeping global
warming below 2C.
•Based on high energy efficiency and renewable energy.
•In 2050 REmap scenario, RE energy would be 2/3 in
energy supply, and RE power accounts 85%.

Innovation Landscape Report:
The report focus on how to promote renewable energy deployment by 30

innovations of enabling technologies, business models, market design, and
system operation, for a renewable-powered future with high-level VRE integration.

Source: IRENA Report on Systemic Innovation for the Renewable Power Sector

IRENA Innovation Week 2018

Bonn, Germany, 4 to 7
Sept. 2018.
Aim was to: inspire &
inform decision makers;
showcasing solutions
from around the world

Discussed latest developments in enabling technologies, business
models, system operation and market design that are:
• Enabling the much higher deployment of variable renewable
energy sources, such as solar and wind;
• Increasing the flexibility of power systems to integrate variable
renewable generation at lower costs than present options;
• Supporting the increased electrification of the end-use sectors
of transport, industry and buildings, powered by renewable
electricity.

An overview of the event, together with
video of each session can be found at
http://innovationweek.irena.org.
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Hydrogen from renewable power
Around one-third of energy-related emissions currently have no economically
viable options for deep decarbonisation, hydrogen could be the “missing link” in
the energy transition from a technical perspective.

All the IRENA reports are with open access at https://irena.org/publications

Thank you!
Speaker: HONG Bowen (洪博文)
Email: bowenhh@sina.com;
hongbowen@sgeri.com.cn;
Mobile: +86 18910808362

